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Overview

The Brex QuickBooks Online (QBO) integration makes it easy to 
pull basic transaction data via API-based bank feed every 24 
hours. The integration also pulls expense data (optional) enabled 
within the Brex dashboard and connects to QBO directly via 
admin credentials.



Benefits

Integrating Brex with QBO is one of our most popular offerings, 
and gives you improved reporting accuracy and greater 
accounting control through expense data matches, which allow 
you to push receipts, memos, and category rules with one click.




Learn more and get setup instructions in our .



Review our  for a 
detailed overview and FAQ.

Help Center

QuickBooks Online integration technical guide
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https://www.brex.com/support/quickbooks-integration-guide
https://brand.brex.com/m/3238296e9de03a5d/original/Brex-QBO-TechGuide-R1.pdf






























Brex terms
Please use this glossary to help you navigate through the new 
terms you may see while using the QuickBooks Online 
integration.

Accounting fields
 Accounting fields are unique custom fields that 

you can create within your Brex dashboard. They 
work in tandem with fields brought over from 
your existing ERP integration like GL account.

 Use custom fields to categorize expenses across 
Brex with greater flexibility. Custom fields can be 
edited later, but they can only be exported via 
CSV. They will not be synced with your ERP.

Category/category mapping
 Category mapping is the matching of Brex’s 

default 48 categories with a corresponding 
general ledger (GL) account in your accounting 
software. Brex automatically categorizes your 
transactions, however, you can customize the 
mapping by going to Integrations > Manage > 
Categories in your Brex dashboard. Learn more 
in our .Help Center

Collections
These are regular payments toward your Brex card.

Cost center
Cost centers are a type of classification that can be 
assigned to user profiles within your Brex account. 
These cost centers can be exported along with 
transaction data to your ERP system with Brex 
Empower.

Department
Create departments from the Team tab of your 
dashboard and map them to your accounting 
software. Departments allow you to assign 
cardholders within your Brex account.

Employee/card repayments
Occasionally, one of your employees may use their 
Brex card in error for a personal expense. If this 
occurs, you’ll have the option of using our 

 feature to prompt them to submit a 
repayment for their expense. Brex does not set your 
expense policy, so if an employee declines a 
repayment request or has not repaid a particular 
expense that you believe should be repaid, that’s a 
discussion that would not be facilitated by the Brex 
platform.

employee 
repayments

Locations
Map Brex locations to your ERP’s locations with this 
integration field.

Merchants
Map merchants to your accounting software. Any 
mappings handled here will override the category 
mappings.
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https://www.brex.com/support/what-are-all-the-brex-merchant-categories
https://www.brex.com/support/how-do-i-create-edit-and-delete-departments
https://www.brex.com/support/how-do-employee-repayments-work
https://www.brex.com/support/how-do-employee-repayments-work


We’re here  
to help.

If you have any questions, please 
visit our , , 
or email 

Help Center chat with us
support@brex.com.
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https://www.brex.com/support
https://dashboard.brex.com/?chat=true
mailto:support@brex.com
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